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curves A and B need at most be of degree (1'-m) and (1'-n). If 
this IS nol, the case, howevel', the terms of the highest degl'ee of -
AFl and BF2 will cancel each othe1'; as the terms of the highest 
deg1'ee in F 1 and Ji'2 have no common factor, those of AF1 and 
BF2 will be divisible by those of· F 1F2 • 

Let us therefo1'e suppose 

AF1 =A'F 1F 2 + A"F1 

BF2 =B'FIF~ + B"F2 , 

in which Vi'e extend the divislOn by F1 F~ only so fal' that the 
tel'ms of the highest degt'ee in AF1 and BF2 luwe disappeal'ed, 
we have 

A' _-E'. 
So we find 

Fa = A"F1 + B"F2 , 

in which A" and Bil are of a lower degree than A and B. So we 
may go on til! we find 

F s = A(~)Fl + B,C)P2 

in which A(~) and BCr) are at most of degree (1'-rn) and' (1'-n). 

Mathematics. - "A bilinea1' congl'uence of }'ational twistecl quintics". 
By ~rofessor JAN DE VRIES, 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915), 

1. The base-curves of the pencils belonging to a net [tb 3
] of cubir 

surfaces form a bilinem' cOlzg1'uence. Fo1' through an arbitral'y point 
pa:;ses only one CUl've, and an arbitrary straight line is chol'd of 
one CUl'\1e; fol' the involution I 2 3, which the net determines on that 
line, has one neutral pair of points. 

We shall considel' the particulal' net, the base of which consists 
of the twisted cubic a\ the straight hne s and the points FI' F2' Fa. 1) 
The surfaces tb\ which COl1nect th is basis with a point P have 
11101'eOVe1' a twisted quintic Qó in common. A bilineal' congl'uence 
[Qó] is therefore detel'mined by [tJj3J. A vlane passing through s 
intersects two al'bitrary surfaces of the net in two conics ; of their 
intel'sections thl'ee lie on ó I, the fom'th belongs to Q5; consequently 
this curve bas four points in common with s, is the1'efol'e rational, 

Thp. straight line s i:; apparently a sin,qular quadrisecant, 
Thp figore consisting of 8, 0 3 and Qá is, as complete Îlltersection I 

L) Two other particular nets I have considered in two communications placed 
in volume XVI (p. 73::l and p. 1186) of these. "Proceedings", They determine 
biline ar congruences of twbted qu~rtics (let and 2nd species). 
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of 'tWO'I (p" of rank, 36.' As (j' is of rank foUl' I anel (>ó, ,as l'ationalt. 
curve of rank eight, while s bas fom points in common with, (>6,1 

(15 and 6 3
• will have eigltt points in common. We can therefol'e 

detel'mine the congl'uence [!/] as tlte s,'ljstem of 1'rltional CU1'ves !?Ó 
pa,ssing t!t1'ougk tltl'ee fllndamental points Ft> F2' Fa, c~ttting the sin!lulm' 
CU1've u3 e~qht times and ltaving s 118 sinqula7' qUrld1'isecant. 

It incïdentally follows hom Ihis, that (>\ may satisfy 20 simple 
conelitions. 

2. Let b be a bisecallt of u" l'esting on s, all q)~ passing thl'ough 
a point of b have th is line in commOJl, Iherefore determine a pencil 
the base of which r.onslsts of 8, b, (j~ anel a mtionrlL Q\ which has 
three points wllh 8 Rix points with û\ conseqllently one point in 
COlnmon with b. 

There are also figllres of Ll?ó] cOllsisting of a comc (>2 and a 
rnbic Q3. The plane CPI passing thl'ough FI and b forms with the 
l'uled surface (/)1

2
, detel'llIined by 0\ F. and Fa, a (p\3. Any other 

figure of [CP'] Întel'sects CPI' along a conic (>1 2 in the plane tfJt> 

pas"ing thl'ollgh FI anel the intel'sections S/k) of u\ allel a twisted 
Clll've (11 \ mtel'sectillg 6' in five points Cr', Cr', which t1.1·e eletermined 
by f/J I ~; it passes of course thl'ongh F

2 
anel Fa. 

To thc curves {)1
3 belong two e1egcnemlc figllres carh formeel by 

the blsecant of 6 3 out of one of thR points C, allel the con ie rp/, in 
wluch f/J I S is intel'sertcd by thc plulle \ that connects the points F 2 

and Fa with the othet' point C. Appal'ently '1\2 and the cOl'l'esponding 
(>1 ~ form a degenm'atc curve (>4. 

The th ree degelleI'ate conil's QJ 2 as weIl detel'mine elegellElrate 
curves Q4. Fol' Ihe stl'aight liue S/ SI" is a bisecant b; hence tbe 
line FISI'" forms with thc correspolleling QI a a degenel'ate figul'ö ('4. 

3. To the net [tfJ'] belongs the surface 2", whieh haR a node 
in a point S of 0\ This nodal surface cletermines with any othel' 
surface of the net a Qa, imersectil1g OB in S, is therefore the locus 
of the (Jó passing throllgh the sin,qulm' 1Joint S. 

The surfaces ::i I land 2 2 a have s, on and a Q6 in common, con se
quenUy one QÓ pabses through I wo points SI> S2 of. OB. \ The groups 
of eight points, which the curves of the congruence determine on 
uB form thel'efol'e an involution of the second rank. From this enSl1es 
that 0 3 'is osculatecl by 18 curves I?ó, and contains 21' pairs SI> S2 
thl'Ough which OOi curves QÓ pass. So there are 21 sudaces q)3 each 
possessing two nodes lying on 'fIn. 

A straight line passing through the vertex Sof the monoid :!;B inter-
83 

Prooeedirlis RO)'1l1 Aoad. Amiiterciam. Vol. XVll\ 
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sects the latter moreover in a point Pand the p1ane rp passing 
through Fl> F~, Fa in a point PI, which we shall consider as an 
image of P. As one (>' passes through any _point P, the curves .9f 
the congruence lying on :!J~ are represented by a pencil of rationa1 
curves rp4 ~ Every rp4 has in common with th~ intersection q} of ~: 
the five points, in which the corresponding Ct" interseets the plane rp ; 
(he l'emaining seven interseetious of rps with rp4 are base-points of 
tlle pencil (<p4). To them belong the points Fl' F2' Fa; the remaining 
four are intel'sections of foU!' straight lines lying on !:a. One of them 
is intersected by every (>5 in S and iu a point P, is therefore a 
singula)' bisecrznt p of t11e c0I!grllence; the invollltion whieh the 001 

curves (>5 determine on it. is parabolie; so we might eall p a 
pambolic bisecant. The remaining, three straight Jine8 dl' d2 , cla passing 
through S are common trisel'ants of the curves (>'; on these singula?' 
t1'isecants as weIl the iJl volntion of the_ points of support is special, 
for each gronp eontains the point S. 

The monoid :!Ja contains mOl'eover two straight 1ines ~passing 
through S viz. the two -biseeants of aS eutting s, being eonsequent1y_ 
component pal'ts of two (>5 degenerated into a straight line band a !l. 

The pend] (rp4) haB three double base-points Dl> D~, Da and tour 
single hase-points E, F p F~, Fa-; it contains six compound tlgures: 
three figm'es eonsisting of ,a noda1 rp3 and a straight line and th ree 
pairs of conics. 

Let us now fh'st considel' the figul'e formed by the sh'aight line 
DJ)a and the q}, whieh has a nodal point in Dl and passes' 
thl'ough the remaining six base-points. It is the image of afigure 
consisting of a bisecant band a rationa1 cur;e (>4; for the p1ane 
passing throug'h d2 - and da has only one straight 1ine in common 
with lJa so that D 2 Da cannot be the image of a conie passing 
thl'ongh S. Conseqnelltly ihel'e lie on ~3 three straight 1ine8 b not 
passing through S, and therefore th1'ee curves (,4 passing through S. 

The conie passing throllgh Dl> Dv Da, E, Fr is the image of the 
eonie ~2 which the plane (FIS) has in eommon with ~a; the conie 
to be assodated to her passing thl'ongh Dl' D~, Da: F z' Fa is the 
image of the (>3 fOl'ming with Q~ a curve ot' the' congl'uence [(>5J. 

There are appal'entlJ' Ihel'e figures «(>3, (>~) on l;a. 

4. The curves Qó, meeting s in a point S"" 1ie on the nodal 
slll'fa,ce (1)3, which has SJ!, as node. The monoids 2;'~,3 belonging to 
two points of s, ha,·c one Qó in common; so the groups of foul' 
points whiel! the (>ó ha\'e in eommon with s form a Iz 4. There are con~e· , 
qnentIJ' "six (>u which osculate s, and three binodal surfaces f/)3 whieh 

I f .. ! 
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have their nódes on s, consequently contain Cfjl curves (/', inter
secting s 'in the' s"aine two points,' 

The Q5 of the m0110id 2 T3 are represented on the plane (p F1lJ'2 Fa 
hy a pencil of cp4, wbicb have the intersection D of s as' triple 
point and pass through Ft> F2' Fa' The remaining base-points El> 
Ev E3' E4 of that peneil lie in the intersections of straight lines Pk 
of the monoid, whieh lines meet in S:i and apparently are parabolic 
singulal' biseeants, The sixth straight line of th'e monoid passing 
th1'ollgh S* is the biseeant b of (j3, consequently part of a de-

,generate !l, 

, I 

The straight line DFI is Ihe image of the conie QI \ in wbieh 
the monoid is moreover intet'sected by the plane (sFl); the nodal 
(p3 completing it inlo a (p I l'epresents the cu bic Q\ belollging 10 Q1 2• 

80 three figme5 (!/, (2) !ie on 2~3. 
,The straight line DEI forms with the nodal c.ubic passing thl'Ollgh 

E2' Ea, E4' Fl> 112 , F3 anel twice throllgh D, the image of a degenerate 
Q6, consisting of the straight line b in the plalle (SPI) and a 1'ational 
!/ passing throug11 S'*, The monoid 2*3 too contains therefore five 
figures (b, (>4). 

5, \Ve can now detel'mine the order of t11e locus of the rational 
curves Q4, It has s as qlladrnple straight line and passes th1'i('e 
through (j3 (~3). lts intel'section with a 2*3 consists apart fl'om 
these multiple lines of five Clm"es Q\ is therefol'e of order 33, The 
mtional cw'ves Q4 Zie tltel'efol'e on Cl swjace of O1'clel' eleven, 

The section of this snrface ([,11 with the plane (FIs) consists of 
the quadrnple st.raight line s, and parls of degenerate figllres Q4. 

To it belong in the fil'st place the three stl'aight lines joining FI to 
the intersections SI(k) of (J3 (~ 2); the remaining section is fOl'med 
by the two QI ~ belonging' to tlle biseeants b out of the points 
Ct', Ct" W'2), A straight 1ine pa.ssing t.hl'ough 11\ intel'sects ifJl! four 
times on· s a.nd hits with each of rhe two ('onies QI 2 a point of 
intersection not lying in F I ; so five intel'seetions lie in FI' Tlte 
t!t1'ee func.lamental lJoints F rtre tlteJ'ef01'e quintuple" points of ([Il!, 

In -order to detel'mine the locus of the intersection B of a (14 

with- the bisecant. b eoupled to it, we consicle1' on s the cOI'l'espond
ence between . Us jntersections with band ('4. Through any point 
P passes one b; to it are a.ssoeiated the three points Q, whieh (>4 

has in 'eommon with s. In eaeh point Q, s is intel'sected by fom' 
curves (:4; hence four points Pare associated to Q, From this it 
appears that s contains seven points B. A plane passing throngh s 
contains tlu'ee slraight lines IJ, consequently thl'ee points B; so the 

83* 
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points B lie on a cUI've ,~!O ?f)ith septuple 'secrmt s. In. the samelway' 
it appem's th at Wo meets 0 3 in 15 points I The smfacos lP!!· 'and ,(b)4 
have in s and 0 3 a section of order 4 + 3 X 2 X 3; '11101'eOVer they 
have [jIO in common. The remaining section of order 12 must consist 
of straight lil1es belonging to degenerate figl1l'es Qf', each composed , 
of a Q3 and two stnlÎght lines b intersecting it. From this it ensues 
that [Q5] contains si:c ,fi.rJu?'es consisting of a t?Visteel cllbic mul two 
oj its secants. 

This result mayalso be fOl'mulated in this way ~ through th ree 
points Fk pass 6 curves l/ which interseet a given (J3 four times 
and a straight line s twice. Snch a Q3 intol'sects the ruled snrface 
(W in two points B lying outside s and (J3; through' these points 
pass the two straight lines 1), completing Q3 into a Q5, 

6. Any straight line d having threc points in common with a Q5 

is asingulal' tl'lSecant of tbe ('ongl'uence. For thl'ough it passes one 
cpa and the remaining sllrfaces of the net intersed it in t11e triplets 
of all involution. Fl'om this it ensues that tho tl'isecants of the QG 

form a cong?'uence of 01'(Zel' thl'ee, as a Q5 is intersected in each of 
lts }Joints by thl'ee tl'isecanls. ln § 3 it has been proved that any 
point S of (J3 also sends ont Ihree sÎl'aig-ht lines el; on these singular 
ü'isecants, however, all the gl'OllpS of tlw la have the point S in 
common. 

Let b be a bisecant of a (JG intel'secting (Ja. Tbrough it passes one 
cpa; the Het therefore dotermines on b an inyo]ution I\ so that b 
is asingulal' bi,.;ecant. , 

Through a point P pass foU1' straight 1ines b. For the curve Q~.), 

which ('ttn be laid thl'Ough P is pl'ojecled out' of P by a COlle /.;4; 

tbe lattel' has in common ",ith (J3 thc eight points in which Q~ 

restf> on 0 3
• The remaining four intersyctions ,lie on edges of k\ 

which haye in common with !?~.) two points not lying on (Ja, conse-

quently are sin,cJulal' bisecants. 
These fom straight 1ines b lie on the' surütce 1I,' which is the 

locus of the pairs of points, which the cnrves of [(JG} have in common 
with theit' chords passing through the point ,Po n is apparently a 
snrface of oJ'(lel' ,~ix with' qnadnlple point 'P, tile tangent rone of 
which ' coincides with /e4, 

lIS, contains' s and tin, therefore has with an al'bitrary Qfi foul' 
points of s aud eiglJt points of (J3 in common; of the' l'emaining rUl 
points of intersection 12 lie on the 6 chords, which (>6 sends·thl'oug'h " 
P, and 6 in the, point~ F. Hence n e bas t!t1'ee noc/es Fk. . 
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With the cone k4
, n° has the CU1've Qp" in common; the remaining 

section can onlJ'1 con sist of stl'aight lines. To it belong the t/wee 
parabolic bisecants PF,c and the f(ntl' singulal' bisecants b. From 
this it ensues rh at tile three trisecantR cl wliich (lp" sends through 
Pare nodal lines of no. 

For a point S of the singular curve 6 3 the surface n B degenerates 
into the monoid 2 3 t"tnel a cubic cone 1~3, formeel by singular bi
secants b. The ~ straight lines b form therefore a cong1'Zwnce of orde/' 
(OU?', _with singular curve 6 3

, conseqttently of class nine. 

7. The surfaee A formeel by the QÓ. intel'secting a straight line 
1, has I the (15 intersecting l twice as nodal Clwve. 

As linterserts ever)" monoiel 2 3 tl~l'ice, s and 6 3 are triple lines 
on A, The section of A with the plane (FIs) consists of the triple 
stl'a,ight line s and three ronics Q12; of these, one passes through 
tlle intel'seetion of I, the other tvvo are eletermineel by the two 
curves QI ~ resting on t. So A is a surface of order nine, witlt triple 
points in FI' F2' F3' 

On AD lie 15 straight lines, 9 conies, 9 CUl'ves Q3 and 15 rational 
curves, (14. FOL' 1 intel'sects 4 hisecallts b, 11 curves (/ ; 3 conics 

,and 6 curves (13. 

A plane). passing tbrollgh l intel'sects A9 along a CUl'\"e ).8; tlte 
latter has in common with I tlle pOÏlltS, in whieh lis illtel'sectecl by the 
(Is, which bas l as bisecant. I,n each of the l'emaining six points À 

is tonchE'cl by a Q" of tlle congl'uence. 
The locus of fhe points in which a plane (P is touched by CUl'veb 

Q' is therefore a curve pO, It is the curve of coincidence of tlte 
quintuple involution, which determines [Qó] on (p. The intel'~ections 
S"', SI' 8~, S3 of the singlllal' lines s. /J3 are apparently node.~ of (pB. 

With the sul'f'l.ce A q belonging to an <tl'bitl'at,y straight line I, (pB 

has in those intel'sections 4 X 3 X 2 points in common; in each of 
tIJe remaining' intel'sectiolls (P is tOllched by a, Q" l'esting on I. 

'1'he cw'ves QÓ touching cp fm'/n therefore a sU/face W30
• 

A monoid 2~ has in tl1e poillts S"", Sk 4 X 2 points iJl eOlllmon 
with (pil; on (t} lie therefol'e the points of contact of 10 curves Qó 

'of the monoid. Fl'om this it enslles that s alld 6 3 are dec~tple 1ines of"w30 
• 

. ' With the curve tJlll, belonging to the plane lP, W~O has, in the 
,four nodes of, tJlll, 4 X 2 X 10, points in common; in each of the 
remaining intel'sections tJl is tOllched by a Q', w hieh at tIte same 
time touches the plane (p. Tlte1'e are consequently 100 Clt1'VeS Q", 

. toucldng twv given planes. 
The plaue rp lms with w30

, besides the curve of contact (pil to be 
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counted twice, a curve cplS in common possessing Jou!' setvtuple points 
in S~:, S'c. Apart from the mllltiple points, Cf} and cplS have moreover 
6 X 18 - 4 X 2 X 6 points in common; from this it enSlles that 
eaclt plane is osculated by thirty CW't'es (/. 

Mathematics. :-- "Some pal'ticulal' bilinea1' congJ'uences oJ twisted 
cubics." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communieated in the meeting of Mareh 27, 1915), 

The biIlnear congruenees of twisted cubies Q3 may principally be 
bl'Ollght to two gl'onps. ") The congl'lleneeS of the fil'st gl'OUp may -
ue prodllced by two pencils .of ruled qnadl'ics, the bases of which 
have a straight lino in common; the congl'Uenees of the seeond 
gl'Oll peonsist of the base-curves of the pencils belong'ing to a net 
of en bic slll'faees, whieh have in eommon a fixed point and a 
twisted curve of order six and genns three. REni's eongruence 
formed by the (/ passing through five given points lik, belongR to 
both gl'OUpS; it may be produced by two pencils of quadl'atic cones; 
the tltraight lines, connecting each of two points 1-1\, 11'2 with each 
of the l'emaining fom, are, base-edges. We shall now considel' some 
othel' pal'ticlllal' cases of congl'llences of the first group, which may 
also be pl'oduced by two pencils of quadl'atic cones. 

1. We eonsider the curves f/ passing through the Jimdamental 
lJoints 1i'1' F2' F 3 , 1i'4 and having the lines SI (passing thl'ough l-?j) 
and S2 (passing throllgh F 2 ) as Chül'ds. Each 1/3 is the pal'tial inter
section of a quadl'atic cone pas&ing through the lines (su1i'J?2,FIF3,I?J?4); 
(S2' F2 lil' 11'2 Fa, '11'2 F4); the congrllellce is conseqllently bilinear. 
Apparently Sj and S2 are sin,qu lCl1' bisecants. Any point Sj of oS\ is 
singnlal'; the (13 passing through SI lie on the cone of the second 
pencil passing throllgh SI' Conseql1ently sI' as weU as 82 , is a, 

sin,ijula1' 8tm~qltl line oJ orde?' twv. 
The fignres of the congruence consisting of a straight line cl anel 

a conic 6 2
, may be bl'ought to fom gl'OUps. 

A. rfhe straight line cll2 F)?2' may be cornbined with any 6 2 

of t he system of conics passing tbl'ough P3 and F 4 and l'~sting, on 

1) VENERONI, Rendiconti del Oircolo matematico di Palermo, tomo XVI, 209-
229. In a short eommunieation in vol. XXXVII, 2r19, of lhe Rendiconti del Jst. 
Lombardo, V ENERONI has added to these t\";O main types a third whieh by the 
\Vay muy be eonsidel'ed as a limit ease of the fit'st type. This eongruenee may he 
produepd hy a peneil of quadries and t~ peneil of quartic sm'faces, one sUl'f'aee of' 
wbieh is eomposed of two quadries of the first peneil, The bases of the peneils 

, have a straight line ~ll common, whieh -is llodal line· fol' the seeond. peneil. 


